EV (Electro-Voice®) SHOWS HIGH EFFICIENCY PRECISION SERIES
COMPACT AMPLIFIER FAMILY AT INFOCOMM
ATLANTA, GA (JUNE 9, 2004): EV (Electro-Voice®) introduces the new
Compact Precision Series amplifier family at this year’s InfoComm, Booth #2545,
the Sidney J. Marcus, and ballroom #A311. At only 2 rack units high and negligible
weight, the CP1200, CP1800, CP2200, and CP3000S bring Precision Series audio
performance to a new compact format. Designed for the highest performance in the
most demanding applications, the Precision Series Compact Amplifier family is
perfect for performing arts venues and concert sound. As well as providing
improved performance specifications, Electro-Voice has managed to reduce power
amplifier weight, so that the CP1200, CP1800, CP2200, and CP3000S weigh in at
a mere 31 lbs, 33 lbs, 35 lbs, and 18 lbs, respectively. The lightest and most
powerful of the family, the flagship CP3000S, is the first amplifier with a switchmode psu that fulfills the demands to be an EV Precision Series amplifier.
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Four models ranging from 2 x 600 W to 2 x 1600 W (@ 2 Ohms load)
Legendary EV Precision Series™ Sound
30% Dynamic Headroom
Class H-Design for less heat dissipation
Very light and compact format
High precision detent front controls
Dynamic audio limiter
Robust construction & reliable design, made in Germany
Unique protection package including back-EMF protection

Due to the high-efficiency class-H design, the Compact Precision Series produces
far less waste heat than conventional designs. This allows more amplifier channels
and more power in a given rack size.

Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc., a
leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless,
multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for commercial,
professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications markets its products
in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS®, Dynacord®,
Midas®, Klark Teknik®, and others.

For more information, call 1-800-392-3497, or visit www.electrovoice.com.
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